Online Learning Courses
(Member Recommended)

Creative and Photography
Creative Live Courses (Fee)

50% discount offered
https://www.creativelive.com/catalog

Productivity and Leadership
Michael Hyatt Courses (Fee)
Discounts available
https://michaelhyatt.com/courses/

Grammarly

Compose bold, clear, mistake-free writing with
Grammarly’s AI-powered writing assistant. Offers
free version and upgrades to Business and
Premium plans.
https://www.grammarly.com/

Photography
Pegasus Mentorship (Fee)

Journalism and Business

Join equine photographer Shelley Paulson on a
6-month mentorship course, or participate in
video mentorship sessions, or work through an
eBook on equine photography. Free video tips.
https://www.shelleypaulson.com/forphotographers/

Poynter Institute (Fee and Free)

KMP Learn (Fee)

https://www.poynter.org/poynter-training/

American Copy Editors Society (ACES)
(Nominal fee)
https://aceseditors.org/training/webcasts

Freelance Remuda Mentorship
Program (Fee)

Personalized course with seasoned equine media
pros Abigail Boatwright and Kate Byars guides
aspiring freelancers through getting started in
equine media or taking an established business
to the next level.
https://www.freelanceremuda.com/thefreelance-remuda-mentorship-program

Choose from videos or mentorship sessions with
equine photographer Kirstie Jones to
improve your photography skills, editing,
marketing or business.
https://www.kmplearn.com

Scott Kelby's The Grid

Tutorials/tips are free and posted
online/Facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/SKelby/

Podcasts

Gallup Strengthsfinder

#AmWriting

Episodes on writer goals, discussing character
development in novels with successful authors,
marketing, how to get past writer's block. Free
on iTunes
http://amwritingpodcast.com/

Being Boss

A podcast for creative entrepreneurs (Free);
Courses (Fee)
https://beingboss.club/podcast

Fiction Writers or Wannabe’s
Inkers Digital Conference Courses
(Fee)

You may not be interested in the fiction craft
courses but if you're thinking of self-publishing,
you might be interested in the marketing and
business courses from the Inkers Digital
Conferences available
at https://www.inkerscon.com/

Alessandra Torre Inkers

If you're interested in self-publishing your first
fiction novel, checkout the free Facebook
group Alessandra Torre Inkers.

If you've ever suspected you might be your own
worst enemy, the Better Faster Academy works
through the Gallup Strengthsfinder to figure out
how your particular stack of strengths can help
and can hinder your progress. For free you can
check out the Better-Faster Academy here and
the Quitcast with Becca Syme on YouTube. It's
designed for writers, but lots of corporate types
have taken the Strengthsfinder, especially when
it was Clifton Strengthsfinders. High 5 Test (free
alternative)

Alexandra Sokoloff's Screenwriting
Tricks for Authors Course

Those of you with a novel wanting to get out of
you may check out Alexandra Sokoloff's
Screenwriting Tricks for Authors course on
YouTube. Thanks to lockdown, her course is free
on YouTube.

Photoshop Badassery for Authors

The course in my round-to-it is Photoshop
Badassery for Authors taught by Regina
Wamble. It teaches word people how to design
marketing graphics such as book covers, for
both paper and digital, and bookmarks, etc.
These days, an advantage to self-pubbing is
making changes, and a major way to "refresh" a
book is to give it a new, updated cover.
(Enrollment is currently closed)

Do you have suggestions for sources of financial relief that should be
added to this list?
Please send your recommendations to ahorsepubs@aol.com

#AHPcares

